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LDDREZS BY RBILR-ADMIRAL W. LANGERA.AR
Chairman, Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (ICC)

ILr. Chairman,

You will allow ins to begin this speech with the statement that I felt ai the same
time disturbed. and honoured by the invitation extended to me by Mr. Jacksori,on behalf
of the Director-General of FAO, to address this Third session of the Committee on
Fisheries.

It is olear that the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (bc) considers
it to be an honour that its chairman was invited to deliver the opening address at
this FAO Committee on Fisheries Session and I can assure you I share this feoling
am glad. and proud to be given this opportunity to lay down before you some outlines
of international co-operation in oceanic research and submit for discussion future
modes of co-operation and shapes of things to come0

I felt disturbed. because Mr. Jackson, in his letter, wrote me that it bas become
the practice of the Committee on Fisheries to invito an eminent authority in s. field
related to fisheries and/or marine science and. its applications to address the opening
assembly of each Committee on Fisheries Session, My first impression was he had made
a ghastly mistake because I do not consider myself to be an authority in any of these
fields. Being a career naval officer I belong to that rare species of seagoing men
regarded by the Merchant Navy as hardly qualified to go to sea and by the marine re-
search community as not being scientific at all,

That I, notwithstanding, accepted Mr. Jackso&s invitation is because he wont on
in his letter suggesting that my address be on the general topic of international
co-operation in ocean research, taking into account the special experience of the
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission in this regard and. the special interest of
the members of the Committee on Fisheries in the living marine resources and thoir
intex'-relationships with the environment. It is exactly this aspect of marine research,
the nocessi.ty to cooperate, the organization of co-operation and. collaboration that is
near my heart. It is an aspect that today is as important as marine research itself,
if not gradually developing into a prerequisite to most of that research. It is
therefore that I started this address saying that I am glad and proud to be asked to
say something on this subject.

The oceans and. their living and mineral resources are the common interest of all
mankind; the multitudes that inhabit our earth today and that are turning toward the
oceans for food, minerals, fresh water, recreation and. other things in ever-increasing

numbers. If we then realize -that most of the inhabitants of our earth are etïll to be
born, it becomes apparent that the expression "common interest of all mankind" has a
much deeper significance than would, be fathomed by this wording.



This reali tion iuipliee that it rouires new modes o peaoefu.l 000pertion, new
concepts oX international ].aw new notions of mutual asaistance as well as the willing.-
ness to co-.opsz'ate and. to obey mt national laws in order to be able to see to it that
futu.re g erations will not tanô, at the shores o an empty seas polluted. beyond. re-
covery, oureing their forefathers who were unable to take the necessary deo.tsiona when
there 3till was tisme to move to aot and. to prevewL

T3E PHILOSOPHY OF COQPERATION

JeiOrs aoimin to the organizaton o oo'operat,Qn it is wo thhi.le to consider
th p iloeopby of the matter In ene'al tuo prous to communities or two nations
Ti11 o.-opera-e when they ezpect or foresee that theì.r united. action will be more
profitable than the sum of their individua]. actions would. be or when they may expect
o be able to achieve i unison uhat would. b denied. them when ting ely

Thi as we LL kiaow is the niaia motivation for oo-operation

1iTh probiemi becowew more complex alrcady when the greater profits s a result o1
oo.opotion will not go directly or only partially to the individual parme bu

to the larger community to ubicli these partners belong This problem tends to
increase and to beoow more d.iff:LcuLLt to solve as the 000pe1ction neoesary to attain
The greater good. or the Larer oouni-ty takes on the charaoter of sacrifice for
the id.ivjdual tner0

your unitr perhans more tbtn any other cnows the despair of t iailure to
reach effective agreements to protct and, at this moment to save the blue the sperm
and other uhales you fisheries experts 1uow better than anybody else the dMfieulties
impl;Lec. convincing a nation capable of an annual catch o' 2OO( b!uewhalQ units to make
the otfico of restricting itself o a catch o not more than 800 unito for a future
ooauron benefit and. the aonssrration o the stçk ere we could have lived. on thesiso teed e p capitai eunanci are left r.tli lUtl

than the realization that we faild. miserabiyD failed. either to see the writing on
The ïll or to read it and act accord aiy when there still was

lu iìy opinion thie brings us to the heart of the problem0 t in not diffioult to
convince onev s government of the necessity of co»op tion as lung as one ban a
tight case proving that the spoil exceeds the toi].9 But the opposition stiffens appre-
ciably when it becomes clear that part or al]. of the profite as a result of ccopera-
tion remain outside the sphere of direct national interest, in other words when the
aiu exceeds the gaina iecause we must :ea].ize thLt real co-operation means the loes

of part of one' s freedom o± actIon, part of 05U autonomy and. in our case aleo means
putting part of one's ship capability at the disposal of a nonnational body for the
pursuance of a oupra-.netionei, plan,the merIts of which smettmsF my escape the nation-
al field, of vision0 tn sJaorteo-opera.tion will cost money, manpower and, material and
from a pureiy national point of view the advantages may be questionable, even if the
benefits for a greater communit,y az's recognized. And this is exactly the crux of the
matterour inability not to seep bt to act outside the sphere of our national
interests0

The same reasoning, perhaps to a lesser extexvt also ho).d.s good. regarding intero
governmental or international bodies, agencies and institutions, all of whom have their
special fields of izitoreet, sometimes jealouely guarded. There,also,a certain reluc-
tuse an be felt regarding the concept of inter-agency co-operation for fear of losing
part of One's freedom of action or part of one'e field of interest. Here too the
lesson must be leaz'ued. that the willingness to sacrifice part of the vested rights is
a prerequisite, not for a leap in the d,ak, but for any leap forward in perfect unison
w4h tlioe who strive for the solution of the saine types of problems.



The caliene of the problews that confront u liei L'ri the neoeeeity that ie

pereOne co unitice-, natione, agenCiOs. will have to ne our preferences, will ll'e
o ooept u].lJ.nß'ly p ferexlGla]. V'2.eWpQiXfl.S flot 3eOe8a1'ily he ones ve eie oi1

up with thai wtli. make unie r.ctod co-operation pQes'b1G and. £ 1Zu.L ai1. hcie
will make it possible to l.vc peacefu.11y togeher in tb.Ls world. theG gros moro ecu
cal deoade after cteoad.e0 ]or me it wac rev ling to see the strihiu,g cimilarly L.etcreen
the pbilosopby of inte ational co-op ration and, the philosophy of world. peaoe ou,gh

this way be ooxiciered. to lie outside the cocco of my address today, I cannot with
the temptation to dwell on the concept of :peace for a short while beoaue, as you will
perceive, peace and cooperation are very much ter-related

If we have come to the oclusion that It is necessary to change oui' prefoi'eiv;

we then can ask ou.raelve the ctueetiQn at what we should. aim our thinking and, our aot
vities In its simplest form the answer to this question is "At - things thai; have
top prior L I ' you will a]] agree .1 ' i e a ha the roi Id oday has oiiy cue
top priority aime PACE Peace is the ultimate prerequisite f nr all the work to be
oarried out by our ocoa --rionted. community and. it is astonishing to cee bow much :Luter-
national and. er-agency co-operation withIn our community may contribute' to secure
peace0

I hoe to be able to show you how0 The oonept of peace is meaningless In the
absence of bu±can bci'cgs it becomes a meaningful concept when the multitudes live to
getber0 tt t1erefor in based on actions, behaviour and. foresight of mankind i I
bave tried. to brIng tbee foundations together as the Seven Pillars of Peaoe0

r10 the best of my knowledge those aree

l IIutual trust and. diminished ideological controversies regarding different systems
of governweni;

2 Establishing and, developing a suprauational system of law and order

3 The subordination of national power and, autonomy (without injuring the huma-n
rights) to a supra-national system of law and. order once established.

4 A diminishing gap between rich and poor, both nationally and internationally.

Production arid distribution of adequate und, sufficient food for every livin'
hucan being

6 Cautious and meaningful two of the earth's resources for the benof it of ll man-
kind.

7 Machinery to safeguard the undIminished. use of the oartbs resources by the count-
less generations that will come after w0

Looking at these :pillars it already becomes olear where and how co-operation in the
field of marine res'arckt may con-tributo o the construction of ¿'everl of them Apait
from the first and the tnird pillar which are the responsibilit of politically trained
people supported by their governments, the marine research community lu in an extremely
avourable position to 3how the way or to assist in otecting and. constructing the

remaining live pillars0

As regards establishing and, developing a supra-national system of law and. ordsr,:Lt
is a fact ell iecognized that by concerted. action of our community the uwtorial i..ub-
ctanoo of como of the international la of the sea may be greatly improved, oven if it
is equally well reoogniod. that the drafting of such troatiec should. be lout to lcgal
exports T- can be saio that ocientiflo marine research sometimes io impeded beoaus
of existing treaties that do no sufficiently take into account such research, uboeac
on the other hand. it sometimes happens that marine research is hampered. because of the
absence of legal provisions0



Diehin the gap between rich and. poor internationally Le an activity in which
oanizatione aro engaged or f ox which reeponeibility i felt Howover very much

d:d. and cepecially here bundling of all available potential Le of paramount
Thie gap might ind.oed. be made narrower if a maximum of international and

intera&çency cooperation cotUd. be acbievd. for the carrying out of gional or 000
ride veigatione2 exploitation and valopment of living- and mineral reeourooe in
the ooaane mutual aesìstance marine education and, training and all thoce further
activ:tiee in ich the ocean iented community im engaged but too often in a
ma:y ways ¡EL! ïbeao ci±tiea eould better than Le clone no be umed. for the
conv;:ance of aGic 1-y aed. technological 1nowbow to developing natìon and

cultm of thece eetivi-bie ebould be made more beneficiai to much nationm .Qo

a&1 C\ him a ekbrougb .tn oua. r.ef e1ce l! be neod-cx and new o mm of nor-
aionl and. r-.agency cooperation will bave to be doj eloped.,

im hardly polite in your midel; to dwell too long on m
that poLlr ttic Dcroartment of Fisheriem and. your committee can render? bove
im clone Lcead.y in -Uie production of ±ood. But hero J think we can ea rich
of :nther and. elomer iìtor'.agency cooporation and I intend. to come back to that 'er
on terency cooperation im needed. aleo f we are ever to reach the point where
it can be maid that all the earth a marine remourcee are need cautioumly and meaning
fully0

It im the urgently required m' nery to ma±'eguard the uxwU.minimhed. nao of The
ocoana elth Lu the future that ï emento major probleme0 The road. to reach thin
objective ili be long and tortuoc nad ommentially meveral roade are uaed at the
moment by dliferent agencine and bocem The overall? the unifyLug, concept LFJ etui
lacking0 The different roade mmcd. do not converge or not quicidy onough The one
broad and. etraight avenue muet be cet out and paved. in order to allow the nationc and.
numeroum agenoimo to ma' mhùuldor to ehoulder in perfect unimon towarda the beckoning

mpeet±vr- the ulao goel an earth on which it will be a pleamuro to live? not
only inr vn but for over and. ever Lt me work together while there im time? lest we
will be worked out later fihting a iot eaueo

Thie bringe me to th my rlect:.. one on the philosophy of coopmration and.
the feldm in which our comn.ity in a:ive should. be active or should intensity iU
aotivtiem0 Ithat we need. im bettor, th.::;)a'-s honest inter-reiationsbLp and the best
poemible fully coordinated. internationa. and. interagenoy oo-operation; on top of

the willingness to accept the leeaci:. ev.ti to attain the greater good.0 Hereby noi
only will we widen our 1owlecle of the ;aiure and remourcee of the oceans but at ih
same time we bave an active pari in the .. 'netruo'ion of some of the pillare that io.
gether must oairy rho 3oo± of tho temp3o o" peaoe

THE PRESENT OROA1IZLTIOI OF CO'OFERATION

discussion on the organization of co'cperation should be divided into two parts,
the present organization and. possible future forms0 Talking about the present organiza-
bien of co-operation i.n marins mttere we should not ±'orgeG that co-operation in this
field in still very young and, consequently, its organization imperfect. Our operations
in the oceanu m-tartec. .Lese than a century ago with the Challenger Expedition and our
irmt attempt to organize co-operation on an international scale wac made 64 years ago

with the establishment of the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea.

The treat drive towards the oceans, the first really world-wide attempt to come to
international co-operation with regard to marine research is ony eleven years old. and
was born out of the International Geophysioal Tear. Small wonder, therefore, that th
organization of international co-operatio is legging behind, is inefficient and. in a
state of flux0 The more so as the activities in -the oceans by natons,e-s well as by
international bodies and specialized agencies of the United Nations family, developect

an incredible rate. 1ow -that international cooperation ham found its preliminary



bape in oonÍued. of interwtionaL bocUer' an oci±e gez ie t.11

±IQUI 4e1 the problerii or inteaIenCY Q OPCXQ beoores roie e.nU noa'e impoxi.n
every day

In the elevau yee that L!e hinJ. uc we have een:. :ìter jj the oc bi tho
a po'J. 'titad. of iecl in 19 6 1,!e behmoxii .0 l96 of Uio o-

gOV1enIF.L Qçeanorap1uo Cow,xiiion in UIUSCO ( the Axicory Comm oe

Marino iecouccec Recercb ï; 1y are. ith uorl ;Ln F.ñO but wac Leo aeko. i i56,
to a oio o the o oi'io advio\-y boLoo to IQC The Doartoon cC

in 'ÂO wac given p'icutal. level only in 1966 youi Comitteo on hcho'; o &

two ye:r oi6 Now .l thee aotìvitiee re more or ieee euooeesfui at'eptc vt
o.operaticr o g1ob ec.io0 ut ie ne not forget the 3O'o intional

ucl . ovenment od±ç that chao tn :m',ioiJ. 000po tio o'

regional o' o one or oevo'a1 pooc luid. lot ui p'ot oveY
thO that re .i p2îno.-o:contoã or
oneL &aoui. e ooui.e the vital intoreete come eDeoia1ize riç.rj

uir £i:Ly have in the ì- u.Ltc o. coverai o theco typec of oopertion ii. orc1::
to be able to maxiiize the pe:íomanoe of their noonc

The eeome extent and. fabu.one Wealth of the oceemo hac iac10 the organizat:on o
ott, ocean :Lre an rr>uriv eompie matter cui a000rding to a very OOflO?i
est.mato 1 ocme o e - rj 1oas O ogeaono uhu-eh the OCCfliy
operate internationally he heen channeled. J.ob1y or regiona11y on di'ñ.1i

international or interovoriwíionta1 baco from pure ecientifio :ooc:c ;ough
eurveyi anc e1ora ;ion to thve1o»neut uid. e?io!tation concoiratìo uid.

Thie ic the e''te of th 3:t today and. I need, hardly acl4 that QUr vo'nmente
become ooní'ueei at cuch proliferation

xt ;ill1 bo clear aieo that no cimpie colution eis-Ve0 On the other band
etep proced.u.re ma ta1e too uuob time and time c a eceroe oonoIity in thie :w.';er0
But thie rr000dure ba the advantage to m.ke poocibie r4muitaneoue attenptì at ii
agency co-operation in different eeotore0 Some of yoia will know I matie a modoet t

myeeif when in the mithile of February thic year I vicited. your Direotoronorai and. the
Aseistant DireotorGenera1 and. Stafi of tbe :oeprtmen- of )iehioriec0 :.t my inton
tion to try to etrongtben the tice and. amount of co.-opera iio between the Intorgovern'
contai Ocoanovajbio Coemiesion and the Department of Tichev.ec

Taking into aocount that a cubstantial amount of the knowledge of the ooean whioh
je being acquired. und.er the auepicee of IOC is of ¿reat benefit aleo to FAO (Commitoe

on Fishorjee ) , becauco an important part of 10CV e oceanio recearoh d.sale with the oom
position, physical and. chemical properties of the ocean environment, it was my feeling
that such research would contribute to the soisatifie basis necessary to provide a
better insight into rational exploitation of living resources of the ocean0 I, there-
fore, suggested that o. staff member of the Department of Fisheries of FAO permanently
attached to the Socretaz'iat of 100, with the object to take full advantage of the in-
herent poesibilitioci x'or developing the necessary environmental and. fishery etudee
under the present and. future co-operative investigations of IOC This le possible under
the Statutes of ICC and. I was very glad thi.s proposal met with approval in pririoip10
To make the 'ork of this staff member as profitable as possible hs Department of Fish-
or Lee came with some dditional suggestione which come under Llie authority of U11SCO to
accept.. The whole matter has now reached the stage where the executive beads o± the
two parent bodies involved, FAO and. UNESCO, consider the administrative and. organiza-
tiona]. questions of outpoeting e. senior FAO marine scientist to Paris..

But what I said before I maintain bore: 'iery much more is needed", However,
this is the picture that presents itself in general terms and considering the very
short time we bave bad to organize international co-operation it is surprising to see
some of the extraordinary results alread,y obtained0 The progressive experience gained.
in the Indian Ocean Expedition, the Investigation of the Tropical Atlantic, the Tsunami
Warning System and, the Co-operative Study of the ICuroshlo is stimulating and, the amount
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of 000peration rsoeive from n3tions, agencies and insiitutions gives hope for ths
futue, And this brings mo to the last part of oy ress

rt SR&PES OF FUTTJRE CO-OPERA.TIO

On the 6th December 1966 the General Assembly of the United atione, during its
They iret session, adopted Resoj.ution 2172, called "Resources of the See»0 This is
a very important d.00uent that undoubtedly will have an impact on international cocp
eration oven though ind.iviô.ual points of view ranged frou premature» to 'past due»
and from "nothing Nul chang&' to "the World Oceanographic Organisation"

ssenttai1y this resolution asks three thigs The first is a comprehensive sur-
rey of ociiio in marine sienco and. ieçhiio1og incw3.w hoe relte to minerai
and living resources undertaken by any agenoy institution or organisationQ The second.
is a eo use for formulating proDosals based on the coeprehens ive survey, to ensure the
moe-b effective arrangements for an expanded prograt of international co-operation, edu-
cation and training and finally the operative paragraph requests the Secretary-General
to sot up a small group of experts to assist his in the preparation of the oomprohen.
sive survey and, in the formulation of the proposals0

The final operatIve paragraphs request that the survey and proposals be submitted
to the Advisory Commit tee on the Application of Science and Technology 10 evelopsenb
for its comments and that surey, proposals and comments be eubmii;ied to the Thenty.
Third General Assembly through the Econowic and. Social Council0

Siz weeks ago the group of exports met for the second time and approved in princi-
ple the text of the survey and drafted a number of proposals based on that survey0
Though these draft proposals may undergo some editorial changes at the U1T Secretariat,
their material substance will remain unohangeth bren if the comments of the Advisory
Committee are not lown yet, it seems interesting to give you. some generai information
on the direction of thought that resulted in those proposals0

During the discussions it soon became clear that the majority of the group of
experts was of the opinion that timo was not ripe yet to propose the establishment cl' a
World Oceanographic Organization0 Such an organization would. require substantial
expenditure involving rather heavy extra contributions from states members and it was
thought that many governments would not be prepared to meet heavy add.iional cost0 Also
from an organizational point of view no overriding need l'or a now spocialized. agency was
felt0

It was suggested that the expanded program of international co-operation in the
study of marine environment through science should. be drawn up by individuai scientists
and that this program synthesize national and. international plans in this field0 There-
by i-t would enable governments and international bodies to take cognIzance of each
others plans, -to adap- -them as necessary, io avoid. duplication, to ensure that gaps
are filled, and,, co-operatively or jointly, to undertake largo-scale activities in
reseaieh and. related servicec which ars no-t feasible Lor a single country or for a
sl2o organIzation Such an eandod proram would also provide a basis for making
IinI and adequate proviel,ons t'or finance and. facilie to support the activities
inoludod tu it Sosthing simiiar o the work started by the joint AcIMRB/SCOR/WMO(AC)
Toiking Urovp should. be eontInuocl -t.o 4entify peeific scierrtiuic problems which requiro
ezprd c in cerui ionai. co-opcJratLcJn

To formulate euch an expanded program, -to implement ie execution, to organize the
necessary activities with tbei nietrative and other complications, to coordinate
bbc aceded. Internatlon4J co-opsvaJo and to av a focal point or he rei o.as

rith other organizations concerned, e muiable intergovernmental body, prol'ei'bly an
existing one, wie oonsieered. essentiaL There was also a coisex'sus ci opinion that the
task of such an intergovernmental body could be taken care of b the IOc, he taime oI
reference of which wore thought to be close to the ones reo uired



A broadening o± the base of 100, however, was considered neoeseary IIember ovorn.
merits, UIECO FAO and 'vINO should. be asked. to providetb.rough modification of 100
Statutes, for ad.equate joint financial support, for a joint secretariat and. equitable
participation of the agencies in organizing the Commissìon's work Member governments
should agree to provide appropriate direct financial support to the Commission, which
funds should be usable for all as:pocts of the Oommtssio&s work0 It was also stated
during the dicuesioris that the progress of this iroric would aid substantially the
research relating to fishery resouross and the exploitation and development of living
and. mineral marine reeouroee,

The group of experts was of the opinion that the problem of fisheries development
arid. oonserration still showed. corisid.erabl scope fox' further improvement of iritcrriation
al collaboration, but also expeseed the opinion that this could. be achieved. wI thin be
existing organizational framero-L taking into account that the FAO Committee on Fish
enes bas alrea&y stimulated ossx' cooperation between existing bodies, has identified.
areas where international ooratjye action is needed and has been instrumental in
obtaining international agreement as well as in orsatìng international machinery to this
end,

The group of experts discussed at length the future organization of ternationa3.
cooperation in the isld of exploitation and development of mineral resotiroes o? the
ocean, the control and. prevention of pollution of the sea, as well as education and
training in marine sciences0 I will riot take up too much of your time and therefore,
will refrain from giving you au account of the view points and deliberations of the
group ozi these matters0

For this mament it should be sufficient to say that a consensus of opinion vas
reached arid. no nev agency vas sizggestod to be responsible for the organization of inter
national cooperation in these fields, but rather the concept of intensified. iritex"
agency co»operation was stressed. on all oocasions

I1r0 Chairman,

I realize I took up too much of your valuable time already arid. when you allow me
to sum up what I have tried to convey in this address it boils down to three things

l In the philosophy of oo'-openation my conclusion was us need. better, deeper and
honest inter-relationship end. the best possible, fully co-ordinated. international and
inter-agency cooperation, to be brought about by a change in our preferences, the
willing acceptance o± a new set of preferential viewpoints, enabling us to live and
work peacefully together0

2 Under the present organization of co-operation it was found. that a profusion of
organizations add -to the confusion arid that, considering the short timo we have bad. to
devote our attention to the problem, remarkable progress has been made in international
co-operation,, but nions is needed., especially in inter-agency co-operation0

3. The shapes of future oo-oporation as far as we are able to discern them from the
views expressed by the group of experts, all show the reluctance to create new organi-
zations arid. totify to the paramount need for improved and intensified inter-agency
co-operation.

Therefore, it is clear what we need.. It is up to us whether we will got it0 1±'

we ±'ail,the consequences wil]. be disastrous0 But if we have the will to persevere and.
get the strength to proceed in the face of misfortune and, mistrust, the reward will be
magnificent and the result beneficial to all markind for many gezierations0
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